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1 
The present invention relates to improvements 

in advertising signs and more particularly con 
cerns improvements in advertising signs that can 
also be utilized for illuminating purposes. 
An important object of the present invention is 

to provide an improved advertising sign device 
in which provisions are made for not only an ad 
vertising sign display of: more or less permanent 
character, but also an advertising sign display 
of temporary and quickly and conveniently re 
placeable character. - 

Another object of the invention is to provide 
an advertising sign device in which a common 
source of illumination transmitted directly 
through one sign bearing member also illuminates 
a second sign bearing member. 

Still another object of the invention is to pro 
vide in a display sign device improved means for 
replaceably mounting temporary sign cards. 
Yet another object of the invention is to pro 

vide an improved display sign device which will 
se ve not only as an advertising medium but also 
as a lighting ?xture. 

It is also an object of the invention to provide 
in an advertising display sign device an improved 
casing and sign. supporting structure. 
Other objects, features and advantages of the 

present invention ‘will be readily apparent from 
the following detailed description of a preferred 
embodiment thereof taken in conjunction with 
the accompanying drawings in which: 
Figure l is a front elevational View of an ad 

vertising display sign device embodying the fea~ ~ 
tures of the invention; _ 

Figure 2 is a rear elevational view of the de 
vice, With certain parts broken away and in sec 
tion for clarity of- illustration; and 

‘Figure 3 is a vertical, fragmental sectional view 
on an enlarged scale, taken substantially on the 
line III-III of Figure 2. 
As shown on the drawings: 
The device according to‘ the present invention, 

described generally, is so constructed and ar 
ranged that a hidden source of illumination, such 
as a ?uorescent lighting tube 5 supported within 
a housing 5 is completely concealed from view 
at the front of the device, but affords illumination 
for a sign-carrying plastic panel ‘I supported by 
the housing 5 and located‘ in spaced edgewise 
parallel opposition to the ?uorescent tube 5. At 
the same time, light from the light source of 
?uorescent tube 5 escapes from and is directed 
rearwardly from the housing 6 for illumination of 
a space behind the device or a merchandise dis 
play or other advertising device or sign or the 
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2 
like. For example, the rearwardly directed illu 
mination may be utilized to illuminate the in 
terior of a store as a night light. ‘ 
Within the housing 6, the ?uorescent lighting 

tube 5 is supported in a more or less conventional 
way replaceably carried by electrical contact end 
brackets 8 projecting from base structure '9 as 
sociated with the usual ballast, etc; connected 
to a source of electricity. The base structure ii 
is supported by a carrying panel I0 forming part 
of the housing structure and. preferably of chan 
nel shape extending the length of the housing and 
having right angularly disposed parallel side 
?anges II and I2. ' 
As the principal component of the housing 6, a 

sheet metal body-member I3 is provided having a 
front panel Hi from one edge of which extends 
right angularly rearward horizontal panel I5 hav 
ing a terminal panel I‘! extending in spaced paral 
lel relation to the front panel I4 and adapted to 
receive the carrying panel Ill therebetween. 
From the opposite edge of the front panel I4 ex~ 
tends a preferably diagonal panel I8 projecting 
generally rearwardly to oppose the forward por 
tion of the ?uorescent tube 5 on the side opposite 

' to the supporting panel I0 and terminating in a 
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display panel supporting ?ange I9 extending 
parallel to the front panel I4 and projecting away 
from the ?uorescent tube I5. I 
End closure panels 20 at the respective opposite 

ends of the housing‘ assembly are constructed 
to fit Within the con?nes of the body mem 
her It and respectively include an inturned 
front ?ange 2i engaging the approximate end 
margin of the front panel M, an inturned mar 
ginal ?ange 22 engaging the rearwardly extending 
panel‘ I5, a rear attachment ?ange 23 engaging 
the rear panel [1, and an attachment ?ange 2/5 
engaging the adjacent margin of the panel It. 
The several attachment ?anges of the end panels 
212 are secured to the housing panels in any ap 
propriate manner,as by welding. This provides 
a sturdy housing structure within which the 
illuminating source assembly is adapted to be 
supported‘ in a concealed relation with respect to 
the front of the sign device. 
At the rear of the'housing, a substantial light 

escape opening is afforded by having the rear 
panel ll substantially narrower than the front 
panel It and preferably not much wider than the 
side ?anges I I and i2 of the supporting panel It. 
This leaves a relatively large horizontal space 
back of the front panel It between the edge of 
the back panel I7 and the rearwardly extending 
sign supporting panel is from which light from 
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the illuminating tube 5 can escape rearwardly 
for illumination purposes. 
In order to support the light source assembly 

removably within the housing 6, the supporting 
panel 10 is preferably detachably secured therein. 
To this end, the rear ?ange l21of, the supporting 
panel is detachably secured to theiback panel I‘! 
of the housing by means of screws 25. 
As a retainer to prevent unauthorized removal 

of the light tube 5 and also as additional support 
for the advertising panel ‘I, strap >membersf21 
are provided at the respective opposite'ends of 
the housing 6, such members ‘being connected‘ at 
one of their respective ends‘: between thei?ange 
l2 and the rear panel I‘! as by means of the screws 
25, while the opposite end portions of the "strap 
members are formed with forwardlyand-diago 
nally outwardly extending intermediate panel 
portions 23 terminating in respective advertising 
panel engaging ?anges 29. As best seen in Figure 
.3, the general shape of the strapmembers 27 may 
.eonform'tothat of the front panel l4 and the 
rearward panel iii of the housing main body oas 
ingand with the-terminal-?ange 29 extending in 
‘spaced parallel relation to the terminal flange I9 
so‘ as to receive the margin of the- advertising 
panel ‘I therebetween. Bolts 30 secure the margin 
‘of the 1 advertising panel; I ‘I’ between the ?anges 
19.- and 29 withv the adjacent edge of the adver 
Jtising; panel in rparallelhclosely spaced. relation 
adjacent to» and medially longitudinally of 'the 
‘illuminating tube 5. 
.i'l'heplastic‘panel'l maybe formed from the 

plastic material which is sold under the trade 
.name of ‘.fLucite,” which-is amaterial >that:has< 
the property of freely passing light .therethrough. 
An” appropriate permanent .sign may be applied 
.to the'back side of the plastic panel‘ ‘I: as by paint 
ing they-same thereon, applying decalcomania, or 
the like, such sign showingthrough the plastic 
during thedaylight hours or when the source of 
.illuminationisturned: o?- but being illuminated 
by.-: the. light passing. through the plastic panel 
when the light source is turned. on. ». Merely by 
'way of illustration,‘ the :- Word “sign” has been 
shownas» applied to the back‘ of the-plastic panel 
-1 which in“ the presentinstance isindicated as 
formed 'fromclear plastic, but it will. be under 
stood that any appropriate wording, symbols, 
pictures'or other illustrations may beapplied to 
the. back of the panel as desired. 
The sign on the backfof the panel 7 is caused 

‘to stand out prominently by securing an'opaque 
sheetorpanel 3| to the back of the panel 1. vFor 
example,‘ thetopaque backing sheetorpanel 3| 
may :comprise a: thin~~metal panel of identical 
dimensions as'to width and length soas to regis 
ter. with and-appear from the ‘front to be a part 
of the‘ advertising panel. :Along the» attached 

- edge of the panel 1,. the‘ screws.- 30- serve ~ as the 
Vmeans for connecting thebacking- panel 3| in 
:place. ~Adjacent to theopposite. edge of .thead 
vertising. panel assembly additional screws 32. may 
be employed for securingthe advertising or in 
dicia carrying panel assembly together. 

While the panel assembly comprising. the 'plas 
tictpanel 1 and the backing panel 31 are adapted 
tocprovide apermanent type of sign,v temporary 
sign facilities are adapted to be provided by-a 
replaceable vcard orother sheet 33 adapted to be 
held on the advertising panel assembly by means 
of spring clips 35 carried by the baokingpanel 3| 

' adjacent to the free longitudinal edge thereof as 
best-seen ‘in Figures 2 and 3. The clips 34. may 
comprise sheet metal resilient strips having base 
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portions 35 welded onto the backing panel 3| and‘ 
with the card gripping portions of the clips di 
rected toward the edge of the panel 3|, so that 
rearwardly ?aring lips 31 thereon afford entry 
mouths for ready slipping of the temporary ad 

-.vertising ‘card; 33 between theclips 34 and the 
radjacentxmargin of the ‘backing panel 3|. In 
this manner, the temporary advertising card 33 

: is adapted to be supported with the major portion 
thereof projecting beyond the edge of the per 

'. ' manent-advertising panel 1 so that light emanat 
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"ing from the edge of the plastic panel ‘I will fall 
upon- theface oi the, temporary advertising sign 
card: 33:and illuminate the same so that in the 
darkappropriate'awording or other indicia on the 
card§33_ will be-rprominently visible. Merely by 

.vslidablyrdisengaging the temporary advertising 
card 33 ‘it can be changed or replaced by another 
CBIdL'Whibh is adapted to be assembled with the 
permanent advertisingidisplay by sliding it into 
.-place.between-. the :clipsv and. the margin of the 
backing-panel» 3! where it will be held by the clips 
.untilitdsldesired-to remove the same. 

In ordervtovimprove. the illuminating qualities 
ofthe-device rearwardly of the housing 5, the 
interior of the. housing-assembly insofar as the 
surfaces.thereofopposing. the light tube 5 are 
‘concerned may be?nished in a light shade such 

a as white vfor re?ecting. purposes. 
.served,.- for example, that theiinner surface of 

It will be ob 

the panel M, the inner surface of the rearwardly 
extending panel I Band the tube opposing surface 
ofthe. supportingpanel It! all provide effective 
reflecting: surfaces. 
-:The front surfaceof the backing panel 31 may 

be ?nished in anyappropriate manner... In one 
practical form this-front surface has been ?nished 
in black.»sosthatnthe:signindicia on the back 
surfaceofetheplastic panel 1 comprising con 
trasting colors-‘will stand out prominently. In the 
.illuminatedcondition of the device, the black 
surface of. the backing panel being absorptive of 
light therefore affords a very neutral background 
to. make the indicia on the plastic panel stand 
outquite prominently. 
As shown, the-device isadapted to be sus 

pended innuse. as,. for example, in the show 
window-ofastore. ,For. :this purpose the unit is 
provided with a pair‘ of hanger brackets 38 which 
vmay be secured-asvby means of screws 39 medially 
to the outer. rfaceof the upper housing panel I5 
.adjacent to theends of thev housing 6. Apertures 
. 40>:in thelbrackets. are adapted to receive a sus 
pending medium such as wire, chain; hooks or the ' 
like. for hanging the: ‘device - where desired. 
,.On:the¢.o.ther_ hand, _: the device may just as 

well be adapted'for» use. standing upon a support 
-~with'.lthe;epanel> :l’5.-at.-.»the bottom and with the 
advertising-panels’. extending upwardly. 

It will, of course, be understood that various 
details of constructionxmay-be varied through 
a wide range-without;departing, from the prin 
ciplesof lthisrinvention and it is, therefore, not 
the: purposegtoilimit: thepatent granted hereon 
.'otherwisezthamnecessitated by the scope of the 
appended claims. 

: .I:.cl'aim. as; my invention: 
f Lilmcomloination in a:device of the character 

:.described,::-,a::housingrcomprising a front wall, 
a. rearwardlyiextendingpanel having a terminal 
panelextending.parallel to the front wall but 
'narrowen than .the .front wall, a rearwardly ex 
tendingrpan'elat the margin of the front wall 
opposite ;the ‘first. mentioned .rearwardly extend-4 
ing panel: and terminating in an outwardly ex 
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tending ?ange parallel to the front wall, a light 
tube supporting structure including a supporting 
panel having parallel ?anges receptive between 
said front wall and said back panel, end panel 
members having ?anges attached to said front 
wall and said opposite panels extending rear 
wardly from the front wall, means for securing 
said supporting panel rear ?ange to the rear 
panel, and a light transmissive panel secured 
to said terminal ?ange for receiving illumination 
from the light source through the adjacent edge 
of the light transmissive panel. 

2. A device as de?ned in claim 1 including 
in addition supporting straps extending between 
the back face of the attached margin of said 
light transmissive panel and said back panel to 
afford additional support for the light trans 
missive panel. 

3. In a housing structure for a sign device of 
the character described, a housing member 
formed from a single piece of sheet metal and 
including a front panel, opposite generally rear 
wardly extending panels, one of which is formed 
with a rear panel extending generally parallel 
to the front panel, said rear panel being narrower 
than the front panel so as to alford a rearward 
opening from the housing, the remaining rear 
wardly extending panel having an outwarly ex 
tending terminal ?ange generally parallel to the 
front panel, a light transmissive panel carried 
by said terminal ?ange and having its edge ex 
posed in said housing, end panels having ?anges 
attached to the end margins of the front panel 
and said opposite panels, a carrying and re 
?ector panel supported between the front and . 
rear panels, an illuminating source supported 
within the housing by said carrying and re 
?ector panel opposite the opening afforded at 
the back of the housing and in position to illumi 
nate the edge of the light transmissive panel 
carried by the terminal ?ange. 

4. In an advertising device of the character 
described, a housing comprising a sheet metal 
housing member having a front panel, opposite 
rearwardly extending panels one of which has 
aback panel turned angularly thereto and gen 
erally parallel to the front panel but substan 
tially narrower than the front panel, a channel 
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6 
shaped sheet metal carrying panel'structure, an 
illumination source carried by the said carrying 
panel structure, means for detachably securing 
the channel shaped carrying panel structure be 
tween said back panel and the front panel and 
with the illumination source disposed in the 
housing but exposed at the back of the housing, 
and a light transmissive sign-carrying panel at 
tached to said remaining one of said rearwardly , 
extending panels and with an edge of the sign 
carrying panel exposed to the ilumination source. 
5. In an advertising and illuminating device 

including an edge-lit, light-transmitting trans 
parent panel having light reflective indicia on a 
face thereof, and a light source housing having 
light-obscuring and light-emitting portions on 
one side thereof, all other sides of said housing 
obscuring the passage of light, means for sup 
porting said transparent panel along the light 
obscuring portion of said one side of said housing 
to receive light therefrom, a ?rst opaque panel 
coextensive with said transparent panel disposed 
therebehind and thereagainst, and a second 
opaque panel supported by said ?rst opaque 
panel along an edge of said transparent panel 
remote from said light source, whereby said light 
source may simultaneously illumine the indicia 
bearing transparent panel by re?ection, a face of 
the ?rst opaque panel by direct light, and a 
face of the second opaque panel by edge-de 
livered light through said transparent panel. 

NED B. WHITE’BREAD. 
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